NOTICE: COVID-19 preventive measures
The 28th International Symposium on Controversies in Psychiatry has been planned during the
pandemic taking the following points into account at all times: the location, preventive measures
and contingency plans, the feasibility of the project. Thus guaranteeing the maximum health and
safety assurances according to the regulations in force.
Please take the time to carefully read through the below measures in order to ensure the safety
of all attendees:

BEFORE the Congress
. if you have any COVID-19 symptoms please notify us and cancel your on-site attendance; we
will change your registration to a virtual one at no extra cost.
. in order to access the venue you must show an official COVID-19 Vaccination Certificate,
indicating that you have been fully vaccinated at least 10 days prior.
. if you do NOT have the COVID-19 Certificate, you should show a negative PCR or Antigen Test
from an approved centre and taken in the 48 hours before the start of the Congress.
. in the event of NOT having either the certificate or the negative test result we will tell you
where in Barcelona you can go to take an Antigen Test and after presenting a negative result
you can then access the venue.
. the organization will NOT carry out Antigen Tests at the venue.
. if you have any questions or concerns please contact the Congress Secretariat at:
secretaria@controversiasbarcelona.org

DURING the Congress
. the use of a face mask is compulsory at all times during the Congress.
. the venue has air cleaning systems according to the COVID-19 regulations.
. please respect the measures that you will find in the venue at all times during the Congress.
. if you have any questions or concerns please go to the Secretariat Desk at the Congress venue

We recommend you monitor carefully the official information issued by the health authorities
and/or the Congress Organization.
Many thanks for your understanding and cooperation in ensuring a safe Congress for all
participants.
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